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Mary, Gary, inward 

1 saw tom Kelley tale afternoon because, when lest I *poke to aim 
*bout the memo of transfer. he seked me to talk to him before doing anything in 
a legel matter. I also showed nits 80100 of my clotnini: pitlt.ures and the complaint 
and *never in this suit. lie rather surprised me by reeding both. There were two 
short points in the answer I though would be all he needed to'know to understand 
that from my interest I have now comer to that point. 

I told him that betense of this answer I feel I must have the Memo 
of transfer end twat if I do not get it voluntarily, I 411 eubpene it. The mantes 
st the /unties Department nave made it relevent,in this ease. Bud didn't see this, 
but Talley, who is a lawyer, didn't dispute if for a minute. I hove written him en 
afterthought letter, confidential (espy enclosed, I went neither use nor consent 
on this letter or theto  please. I Avee been dealing with Ate eempletely above board 
and honorably end I do not intend the letter es anything other tnan a suggestion 
about something he should consider and believe bell be sorry if MI doesn't. Justice 
is really &spent* and I'm certain that if they see a chance to put it to Secret 
Service, they will. 

When you see tae answer, it it their second end fourth defenses. 

'WO *netted for quite a while, longer than I'd ginned. he was a bit 
late getting back from lunch, but As did radio in to apologize end let me know he 
was ,ftn his way. his opening remark wee friendly enough (I'vebeen down seeing hoe the 
militery-industrial complex works, epprox.). he had told me he was going to Fort 
MaKeir for lunch. Fact is, we've never had en unfriendly chat. 

He fell just short of needling ms about tee Spregne piece in Computers, 
but he was petaled. while 1 could not defend (end didn't) Lair awful piece, I did 
defend Dick as a person, which is irrelevant. 

Several ttingw may interest you, so I give than to you for your under-
standing only. There wee considerable misgiving inside the government over the-
Clark panel. I take tuis to mean at the time it was convekad. There was more 
doubt and misgiving about Liebeler (lest tinsel= saw Aimee had e beard to his 
bellybutton) than any other member of the staff-inside the Cemalselon. 
hiss believe Liebeler is s deeply troubled men end her weed.) Be s 	that 
some of ,,,aat I regard as *overly was incompetence (:). and I think seriously. I.  
disagreed, elthnugh 4  nave no doubt that there MS illetwtepettMOO• Be believe some 
of whet I believe was deliberately was withheld from the Commission wee, in fact, 
rejected as irrelevant by the staff. l  believe him on this end I think that whet he 
was really sayin7 is that he knows it to be the feet in some cases. id* has to blow 
of one case, for I do, end it involves him. But the impression 1 got ie tuet there 
Must have bison a number of cases of this, at blest. (nth the introduction I wrote 
to '5'N I do not find tale uncongenial, but I I:stink- it doesn't explain as mudi. as he 
dolga said as =eh there, in, s different way.) I told Aim I'm filing s Terris suit 
end some of net I know was withheld from the Commission. If he is right and Liebeler 
is responsible for tnet-or if it can be made to seem that ha is responsible-as has 
yet to lee= what trouble is. Maybe I ought write Liebeler again. 

Sincerely, 
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:Ater Tom, 

Driving holm something oscurred to fie cast *ion ‘ad acme el aim 
TAI10 *I wort tolling, 1 tom yma will not regard this m presuartuons, nor or 
any subtle, ulterior purpose. Ism not trying to ouggest test yea de anything 
other uses vast y,u tarok is sign% or required. Out tnere is, las I as it, s 
omelierstion of snick you or be enewars, 

nen you aid you would consult ;natio*, 1  ser4ly told you tato 
stream indications of t:.. answer, based on tae record, end twit I think it 
will be counterproductive. 

tore clan this nay figure IA say *Ivies  you  as7 set. an tao basis of 
ma% I keow sAd believe, tvo things will peens to tacos who &eve is eir mu remoras 
to be sonommdwitu. 

First of all, Ins afte meets a tressestioa test to is part 1110101,  
lave known tails, se I told you, for more than tour peers. Seembedt 401A **AY levorSi,  
mot property. « tomisod oa this briefly. Moro is no authority for tat*. It is not 
**A***IAC Ault% can Ors,A,17  sad legally be ordered don* by mono, eitbsr. Toast 
emobody woe in your money, mink tnereby is involved. 411oplitios in this area 
been elms% lamodiately (end I ea not questioning motIVen particularly not Foliar-
am's). 14 tee latest, them bogs* ot toe revel nospits14 

Once toss easy awn rooted upon vg opinion and ay non-lawyer's inter-
pistetion of tails* laws sad repletion* of 'hien I en mese, Nov it hes been t** 
nubjelet 

 
of a judicial detereinstim offsets:If you'd like VII lake you to that 

sourt milord. It is tittle known, but it is in teshington. 

Tbo sower I snowed yes  twisty in Civil Action 21,611-70 is the clausal 
thing to a compsient legal pow primped is ell Um *silo I've filed sad *11 toe 
prelinineries to *snore, and it is ridisalme. Juetieee reeord vould disgrace a 
malthrimpactiag, rissohysay low student. I hum InvitoS you to eXotaiAO ey files. 
Ton con *onset lose, it yen wont to, in Tedorel District 4eurt in 'nekington. 
ono* case deolied is 7l8-70. ?bey talked the,  way tam will Wilk to yes, but in tom 
lest Moults Way capitulated. in giving *a Mot they Nougat, valeta *my knew soap 
bed to to begin withw tog mulinot sawn do.thet rill. Instesd theY emmAltted eon-
tam en por:urromedlesoly -situ no possibility of air/ yin from *Steer. pot one 
of %air some inseesodel. Not MO of their '.oy utter* to trutnful. They node o 
record tram innodistely seitobod en is my *asst suit, 0.3171.70 end, oe you can 
sae, amiuslly did tots in too .muss of the *ttornsy Galore' binself. YO4 wt11 find 
that to toast*? *Asir Wes intorerotstion of the enact sone point of the low, I 
filed toe attorney General letter paying exactly the opposite. TA* affidavit  to 
welch I refermi today is * sop' beast to their motion in tai:* case X011 molly 
Mead rasa it. 

You my or my not fool you can trust ay :Mynas* and ay opinion, but 
1  °Um it. Tibere is sans emeternetion tnere ever sy aulte, ead 1 wove *very reason 
to belie,* it will be Increasing. They mss done very poorly. I Wok taw afoul d 
find_ any Sent welcomes I toink, portioulorly with 411 tin* 4mtlee has witlano141, 
laclading firma the Gesnlesion (Z neve wile earns in enlittas Omnission smuyt then 
and mospleined), they would, additionally, be happy for the apotlieht to focus as 
osoth6r agency. Isteelelly if taste is any maggestion of scandal  or illegality. 

Thera is another torsi* story I should neva told yea. Simorely, 


